
--St. Paul Wins Junior World Series Title 
Orioles Unable 
to Solve Slants 
of Howard Merritt 

Homers liy Dressen. Dixon in 
Fourth Inning Give Saints 

Safe Lead — Thomas 
Driven From Mound. 

IHy 
Associated Press. 

T. FAIT,, Minn., 
Oct. 13.—Premier 
honors in the 
minor league 
baseball w o r I il 
rested tonight 
with St. Paul, 
achieved through 
victory t o d a y 
over Baltimore iu 
the deciding 
game of the 
Junior world 
series. 

Battling through 
to their third 
straight win, the 

Saints downed tile International 
league champions, ti to 3, giving them 
live victories to the Orioles' four iu 
the post season fray. 

— Kach team counted nine lilts today 
1 imt the sterling work of Howard Mer- 

ritt, the Saints’ slow curve southpaw 
kept the Oriole lilts scattered except 
In the seventh, when they scored 
lliree runs on Maisel's homer. 

That was only a threat, however, 
for the American association title 
holders had a five-run lead at the 
lime, and the damnge had no seri- 
ous effect, as Merritt held the 
Orioles unless in the last two in- 
nings. 

Home runs by Charley Dressen and 
l.eo Dixon In the early innings gave 
the Saints their second and third 
inns, and proved a measure of com- 

fort and a stimulus in the later In- 
nings when the Oriole menace was 
greatest. 

Alphonse Thomas was selected by 
Manager Jack Dunn for mound duty 
at the outset, due to his Impressive 
three-hit shut out of the Saints in 
Friday's tangle, but he came to grief 
and retired in favor of Jackson after 
Dixon hit the second Saint homer in 
the fourth. 

Jackson was touched for three lilts, 
one less than Thomas yielded, but his 
liaik gave the Saints one of their two 
runs in tile sixth and lie gave way 
to a pinch hitter in the seventh, 
I'iarnsliaw finishing and holding the 
Inca's to nnr run and two lilts in the 
last two innings. 

Merritt went in to pitch today after 
trainers had workrd on his arm for 
nearly two hours as a stiffness had 
developed overnight that seemed to 
preclude its use today. But perfect 
support helped him go the entire 
route. 

"hristensen. Morse. Dressen snd 
Koenig each connected for two hits 
for the Saints while Jacobs came 

through twice for the Orioles. In 
iho field, the Saints had 19 assists. 

ud stopped two Baltimore rallies 
w ill double plays. 

The Saints menaced from the start, 
f iling the bases in the first inning 
.'her two W'ere out, hut Thomas 
ended matters by fanning Haas. In 
ihe fourth and sixth innings two 

(.Holes were left on base as Merritt 
I"ilied out of ticklish situations. 

Five of the series’ games were 

played at Baltimore, one of them— 
Hie third—resulting in a 13-inning, 
fi to fi tie. Baltimore won the first 
game, 4 to 3, and Merritt shut out 
Hie Orioles in the second, fi to 0, al- 
lowing only three hits. Winning the 
oilier two at Baltimore, fi to 4 and 
10 (o I, (lie Orioles came to St. Paul 
to close the series, holding a three 
to one lead. 

Here the Saints won Ihe first, 5 to 
2 but when Baltimore took the sec- 

ond. 4 to 0, needing only one game 
i" win the title, the Saints seemed 

hopelessly out of it. Bracing Satur- 
ilay. however, winning. 3 to 2, made 
li iwo straight by winning yesterday, 
: in 1, and won out today with three 

might.’ It was the first time in 
I hire post season clashes with Baiti- 
n'""' in the past, five years that the 
S.iints have won the championship. 

Kansas City, thp American Asso 
i.ition champions last year also won 

ihe series with Baltimore, the Orioles 
suing to the ninth game as they did 
this year. 

a Nebraskan, Iowans VDn in 
^ Fiock Island Athletic Meet 

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Cups and medals 
•'»>n at the nock Island railway an- 

niversary athletic tournament last 
Saturday were awarded to the win- 
ners today and th*» next tournament 
announced for October 10, 1H25, at 
Kansas City. Mo. 

Among the winners were; Soccer 
football. Valley Junction (la.) shop 
ifiun; tennis, Herschel Budd, Cedar 

Idplds. !«.; 220-yard dash, Peter E. 
Mc Dermott, pipe fitter, Valley June* 

ui. la.; 100 yard dash. John J. Knob- 
I m il, telegraph operator, JJncoln, 
Neb, 

Hull Wins Newspaper 
Bowling Prize Again 

Uiiriv Mall for th»* third time, won 

the newspaper tournament at the 
1*21 kh club alleys yesterday afternoon. 

I'2ach week the management offers 
is a prize to the high score man for 
• single game every Sunday, six 

oiiths* subscription to The Bee, pro- 
wling he la one of the 15 high inen 

lining the preceding week. Halls 
•«»i' was 245 and he Is the only 

a in to win three times. 

\ lazy man always believes that, a 

thing of duty is a bore forever.—El 
I:* no Democrat. 

__ 

APVKRTIHEAU'NT* 

How Fat Actress 
Beca»f« Slender 

M. fi ,Ir,r j»r<i, liuW .li-pRUd .ntlrr 
ly i‘un Mannola I’rex- > lb' bin ThM.1. f»" 
rRfb.fin* and ronlrolllnix f-'1 ‘xtx*. cl.v.i 
. lr<„ toll. th.l »li. i.'lU'.d «i<-Rdliy and 
• •■fi bx n.'n, liila M.'V form "f ram 

:• M.rmol. Pi..t iplli’" Now. by Inli- 

liif U.miod Pr.«. riptloi. T»l»l«l« ».v-x»l 
... ... .h. u..p. b*i tt.lnht J11 *! 

W M«ht All drutll.O Mornlolo In 
r " .iii.i. •• .i:»r <v * I’"* 

• if ynn pit> v .i ran Mtur# 1 ham nl- 
*• t from ho .Mumoli Co.. fllMril Mn- 

'o « feMf pffrolt. Mich If. you h*v* 
■ ! t ham .to *0 Thoy ara pits asm 

to la k * ami of f*< 11 s 

Champ Signs for Theatrical Tour 
l_ij 

j cJ/'yC’TrCl DEKP^EV, *<fA&JZVS' LOEV & JACK KEAES*^_| 
•lack Dempsey, world's champion heavyweight, is shown here with his manager, Jack Hearns, signing a vaude- 

ville contract to appear at SIO.OOII a week on the Marcus I,new circuit. He makes his debut in Buffalo, N. V., and be- 
lieves he will he a "knockout.” 

Oklahoma s Victory Over Nebraska Last Saturday 
Makes Open Race for Missouri Valley Grid Title 

T least one Indira 
tion that the tu- 

multuous Missouri 
Valley football 
campaign of 1923 
may be repeated 
this season was 
hinted at last Sat- 
urday when Okla- 
homa unexpected- 
ly tumbled Ne- 
braska from its 
perch at the top 
of the conference. 
If was the first set- 
back suffered by 
the Huskcrs in a 

conference game 
since 1919, when 

Ames turned in a ,1 to 0 victory. 
Oklahoma's victory apparently 

makes it anybody’s rare in the 
Valley. What the Sooner* can do 
against other conference rivals will 
not be known until a week from 
Saturday when Coaelt Benny Owen 
brings ltis squad to lies Moines to 
meet Brake. 

Ames won from Kansas last week, 
hut the margin of victory was very 
slight—a field goal in the closing 
minutes of flip game. Kansas was 
hardly expected to put up such a 

great battle against the Iowa State 
team, which is admittedly strong, 
but the outcome of the game shows 

that-both Kansas anil Ames will 
undoubtedly make things exceed- 
ingly toughifor their Valley oppo- 
nents in coming games. 
Grinnell opened its conference sea 

son with a H O victory over Wash- 
ington. enabling the Pioneers to finish 
the first lap of the conference race 
on even terms with Ames and Okla- 
homa. Drake, Missouri and the Kan- 
sas Aggies are still untried against 
Missouri Valley opposition, although 
each of (he trio has turned in a pair 
of victories over non-conference 
teams. Nebraska. Kansas and 
Washington eater the second round 
of games with blots against their 
records. 

The coming week should see some 
genuine battles in the conference. 
Missouri, with an impressive victory 
over Chicago behind it, will invade 
Ames Saturday to play Iowa State. 
This game without a doubt will set 

two of the best teams In the confer- 
ence opposing each other and the 
winner will draw a great deal of 
respect from other valley teams. 

The Kansas team will go to Man- 
hattan for a hand to hand struggle 
with its arch enemy, the Kansas 
Aggies. It will be the first confer- 
ence game for the Aggies, who 
have had easy sailing in their two 
practice games, while the .la>lia»ka 

will enter the battle with much ex- 

perience for which they paid dearly 
in two hard contests, both of which 
were lost. 

(irinnell and Drake, another pair 
of bitter rivals, will rlash at Des 
Moines. Karly indications pointed 
to a Drake victory but (irinncH's 
showing against the Pikers has 
largely removed the blot caused by 
the loss to Cornell in the opening 
game and Pioneer stock is booming. 

Heading the list_of nonconferencc 
games in which valley teams will 
participate this week Is the flnl- 
gate-Nebraska contest at Lincoln. 
Oklahoma has scheduled a regular 
game with the Sooner Freshmen 
at Norman and Washington will 
clash with the Piker yearlings at 
St. Louis. 
A number r>f new names appear 

in the individual scoring record this 
week but "Chuck” Everett of Drake 
continues to set the pace, with 34 
points. Roberts of Arnes Is second 
with 24. Mildrexter of the Kansas 
Aggies is third with IS, whit# Ore 
baugh of Drake and Sweet of Crln- 
nell are sharing fourth plane with 12 
points each. 

Everett of Drake leads to date Ic 
touchdowns scored with five and in 
points after touchdowns with four. 
Roherts of Ames holds tlie lead in 
field goals with three. 

Arniv-Notre Dame Contest to Feature 

Saturdays Intersectional Games 

nKW YORK, Oct. 1!.—Major 
eastern football elevens, taint- 
ed by tin' blight of surprise in 

Saturday's games, will seek to re- 
trieve in contests this week, when 
some of the elassios of the srason will 
he presented. 

Heading the list is the annual In- 
tersectional premier between Army 
and Notre Dante, which will lie played 
this year at the I’olo grounds. Yale 
and Dartmouth meet at New Haven. 
Princeton and Navy clash at Prince- 
ton, Penn State goes to Atlanta for 
an interseetional match with Georgia 
Tech, and Colgate journeys to Ne- 
braska to meet the Cornhuskers. 

Cornell, whose string of 26 victories 
was broken yesterday by a well- 
coached and more alert Williams 
team by a score of 14 to 7, will go 
on without the heavy strain of con-i 
secutlve wins, meeting Rutgers, mi 
undefeated team, at Ithaca. 

Marquette, now in Its third unde- 
feated season, smothered navy with 
speed in the final quarter and earned 
a 2i to 3 victory after the middles 
had taken the lend with a field goal 
in the final period. Making only one 

first down, and that on a penalty In 
the first three periods, the team 
which is making Milwaukee famous 
again, made three touchdowns after 
runs of 70 yards by Rilweg, of 6.7 by 
McCormick and of 47 by Skemp. 

Princeton narrowly escaped defeat 
by la-high. 

Georgia gave Yale a scare by scor- 

iug a touchdown in the first quarter 
after a 60-yard advance down the 
field. The southerners failed to kick 
goal, however, and the Elis won, 7 
to 6, hy converting their goal after 
a touchdown in the third period into! 
a point. 

-ijjuu 

Fumbling at critical times by (be 
mountaineers enabled Pittsburgh to 
administer a 11 to 7 defeat to West 
Virginia in the other big upset on 

eastern gridirons. 
Army tuned up for Notre Dame by 

trimming Detroit, 20 to 0, and Dart- 
mouth edged for Yale with a 38 to 
0 victory over Vermont, Syracuse 
defeated William and Mary, 24.to 7, 
and Columbia stopped Wesleyan, 35 
to 0. Penn State won from Gettys- 
burg, 28 to 0, and Colgate shaped up 
for its jaunt to Lincoln with a 41 
to 0 victory over Clarkson. 

JOHNNY MEYERS TO 
WRESTLE SANDOW 
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Johnny Meyers, 

I formerly middleweight champion 
wrestler, and Sammy Sandow of ('all 
fornla, will meet here Friday night. 
Howard Cantonwine, Iowa, a plas- 
terer. will be one of the principals In 
the feature liout of tile matches. 

Motorcycle Records Broken 
in French Speedway Races 

Paris, Oct. 12.—The French motor- 

cyclist Pichard todav established a 

world's record for a half liter motor- 

cycle, by dyivlng his machine 100 
miles In 1 hour, 7 minutes and 53 3-4 
seconds. The record was made on 

the new Montlhery speedway. 
I,eon Vanderstuyft, the Italglan bi- 

cyclist, also established a world rec- 

ord for 20 and 23 kilometers (12.43 and 
15.53 miles) motor paced, making the 
distances, respectively, in 13 minutes, 
48 2 5 seconds and 17 minutes, 9 2 5 
seconds. 

Rce Want Ada Produce Results. 

‘PRO’ GRID TEAMS 
PLAY TO 10-10 TIE 

Chicago, Oct. 13—The Chicago 
Hi urs and Racine battled to a 10 to 
10 tie In a national pro football 
lfogue gam* at Cubs park Sunday. 
Ten thousand fans witnessed the 
struggle. 

Most of the scoring was done in the 
third quarter, Chicago counting all 
its points in this period, while the 
visitors put over a touchdown and 
kicked goal. A drop kick accounted 
for Racine's other three points in the 
opening period. 

Neither team was formidable at 
other times. The contest resolved It- 
self Into a punting duel between 
Manny, Bear end, anil Murray, Racine 
linesman. 

Want Grit! Games. 
The Out* ha Sport* football team 

will play the Falrbury (Neb.) eleven 
on the latter'* ground next Sunday. 
Any one wishing game* with the 
Sport* after October 26, call or write 
John Dickson, Fox Film corporation, 
Orna ha. 
r* *\ 

President Coolidge 
May See Army and 

Notre Dame Play 
New York, Oct. 13.—President 

CiHdidge may he the guest of honor 
at the Army-Notre Mame football 
game at the Polo grounds next 
Saturday, it developed today. 

An invitation has been extended 
to the chief executive by the Notre 
Dame authorities this afternoon 
and In fhe event of his areeptanrr 
a special box will be prepared in 
his honor. The president has a 

tentative speaking engagement In 
New York on the night" of the 
game. 

O0 Chicago 
m! Limited 

III ■ ■ 

I , Lounge Car Train 
Diner Serving Dinner and Breakfast 

Popular table d’hote dinner, $1.25 
A la carte service if desired. 

AR. CHICAGO 7:50 A.M. 
" 

I, 
aoIIia.ind Leave Chicago 6:15 P.M. 

Westbound , Arr|ve 0maha 8;10 A 

Travel Bureau and Ticket Office 
16th and Farnam AT lantic 5578 or 6831 

__ | 

TEE. FAIRWAY AND GREEN. 
Ky CHARLES (CHICK) EVANS. 

nl'»e 
Finger Grip. 

ATI IIALIA enough, perhaps, 
when a man begins to think of 
golf—even an old experienced 

golfer—he thinks first of liis grip. 
And perhaps lie takes a convenient 
rape or unilirellH and makes a ten 
fiunitiire-menaring swings wilh it. 
I lien he looks down to see w hat grip 
lie has fallen into and begins to won- 
der if this isn't the time to change 
last year's model. Attd#so I thinli 
that my readers will he specially in- 
terested in a talk on grips. 

Most golfers know the uses of th£ 
different ctaiba. They know the 
driver is foe shots from the tee—in 
other words, for the longest allots of 
the game: the brassie for long shots 
off the fair greSn: the long irons for 
something short of the brassie shot; 
the different lofted iron clubs for 
shorter distances, and the niblick for 
extricating oneself from hazards of 
all kinds. The moraint, however, 
the beginner golfer takes one of 
these clubs in his hands he is con- 
fronted with his first important prob- 
lem: How shall he grip it? Can one 
grip be used for every club, or must 
it vary with the use to which the 
club is put? I want to lay added 
emphasis on the “finger grip'' here. 

Usually I advise following nature 
and comfort in playing golf, hut it 
seems undeniable that the ''natural" 
way of gripping a golf club Is ab- 
solutely the wrong way. Whether 
it is because the average hoy has 
played baseball, it Is certainly true 
that the average man will grab his 
first golf club with both fists wrapped 
around the grip in tlia same manner 
that he held liis favorite bat. His 
■Minis are against the grip and shaft 
and liis thumbs are around the grip. 
This method of holding a golf dub 
is so common that emphatic con- 
demnation of it seems necessary. 

X do not mean that a man w’ho 
plays with the palm grip cannot, 
other things being equal, attain n 

fair degree of success at golf, for 
there are good players who use it. 
It is possible that most of the leading 
golfers of the country began that way 
but I do not think any of them uso 
it now. 

T think that the reason that what 
appears to he the "natural” grip in 
golf is wrong is that we start out 
with the wrong idea of the game. We. 
think we are expected to shig the 
hall and the palm grip is the slug- 
ger's grip. In reality, golf is a game 
of touch and rytlim and the idea of 
brute force must he absolutely b 
islied from tile golfer's mind. T. | 
leading idea of golf Is not how lar 
or wide a ball may be sent, but where 
it can he place d. Touch, ami thereby 
control of the club, seems to lie in 
the fingers, for the palm is compara- 
tively hiheiibitive. Then, too, the 
paltn allows a great deal of play in 
the frip of the club, white the firm 

grasp of the finger* hold* it in con- 

trol. 
The rolf^r tnuat avoid ell Mghtner* of 

milBcles, for with f lahtn***. rhythm fll*H 
away Perhap* I ehould aay that h* 
ahoukl f rj tn acquire a am t of relax*'! 
fit mn*** 

Aeida from thu there are other pi a 1 

Meal reason* in favor of the f-nger imp 
Th©a* terrible callous** on *b* *olf*r * 
hands ere lamely th* r*«ult of th* palm 
tfcHj' Furthermore, there are shot* for 
*hich the palm grit- cannot be tiaed 
ra-I If require* th* maximum of pra< th 
to Keep eeveral crip* in worklnc ord** 

Foi n number of year* now I hav* use 1 
hut two frr,pa In my Rain*—one for al! 
the ahota through the creen and another 
foi putting Th* latter stroke atandi » 
ft**!f and ha* nothing In common with 
any other *olf ptrnV* 

(< 'of :■ rich* 1 4 > 

, 
_ .MJfe k~ | you r\etire 

]i Kflls Corns 
Cactus gets them every time. 
Ends the misery—makes the 
feet feel fine. At the corner 

drug store. 

/actus 
Cure 

AIIV KRTISF-M K NT. 

NEW TREATMENT FOR 
SWOLLEN fiLANDS 

Penpl* who have enlarged glaqds 
ought to know that b.\^ freely applying 

I Kmerald oil daily tha gland can be 
brought to a head and all the germs 
and poisonous secret ions discharged 
and destroyed. 

Furthermore the opening will heal 
surely and speedily and without leav- 
ing an unsightly scat. People who 
desire this treatment should secure n 

two-ounct* original (Kittle of Kmerald 
oil ffull strength) find use ns directed. 
It is a eery concentrated preparation 
and a anuill quantity lasts a long 
time. it Is also used to reduce 
swollen veins anti dissolves goitre 
Heaton Thug Co. 

% l> V RRTIHCM RUn 

Children With Rickets 
Grow Well and Strong 
If you are the parent of a Willd 

who in so unfortunate as to have 
rickets, you are advised to try Mc- 
Coy’* Cod ldver Oil Tablets for 10 

days and note 
the result*. 

Its hard for 
children to lake 
\lle cod liver oil 
— the new meth- 
od— McCoy * Cod 
LI N et* Oil Tab 
lets—sugar coat 
od and easy to 

take, I* much 
better. 

No matter 
how weak, thin, 
putty or under 
developed your 

child may hr. these tablets will prob- 
ably help It. if ihe\ don’t, you can 

get your money hack nf Sherman A 
McConnell, Heaton I ti n*. Hrandei* 
Store, or any live di uggist 80 tab* 
lots Hu cents Ho sur*’ > on gel Mr 

«•> (hi- origin *1 and genuine 

AT THE 

|cTHRATKRS|; 
With many other stars of the le^it 

imate stage Ethel Grey Terry, beau- 
tiful dramatic star appearing at the 
Orpheum this week in the drama let 
"Sharp Tools," forsook the footlights 
for the silent screen. She has been 
unusually successful on both stage 
and screen. In her vaudeville play- 
let she has a good, strong role which 
she plays with vim and cleverness, 
it Is a crook play, with dramatic in- 
tensity in every minute of it, ami u 

thrilling surprise climax. 

The old saying is. "The proof of 
the pudding is in the eating." The 
sure guide to ft burlesque production 
is ifl the name of the man producing 
it. That fact is especially true of 

ftdd pepper Revue" playing at the 
Oayety thenter twice daily this week. 
This show was written and staged 
by William K. Wells, known along 
the Columbia circuit as a man who 
does big things, his entire aim being 
to give the public the best entertain- 
ment possible. 

One of the most laughable features 
of the current vaudeville hill at the 
World Is the extra comedy stunts 
done by Dan Downing in the act 
presented by Joe Fanton & Co. After 
tlie conclusion of his own comedy 
act Downing clowns In thfe Fanton 
offering with the result that the au- 
dience is kept in an uproar of mirth. 
It is a well devised bit of impromptu 
funmaking and concludes the bill in 

a veritable mirthquake. 

Nothing funnier has ever been of- 
fered at the Empress than "Oh 
Papa," the musical play now current 
at that playhouse. In this cleverly 
staged comedy Rudy WJntner, Helen 
Burke, Olga Brooks and Bert Evans 
are the brightest stars. A little miss, 
daughter of Rudy Wintner, scores 

AIM KRTISKMENT. 

:: 
< > Home-mad'• Remedy 
\ Stope Coughe Quickly ; | 
■ > «> 
‘1 The heal reach medicine roc ever 
11 uiril. A family (apply eaelly cud • 

| * quickly made. Havre about ft. j J 

You might lie surprised to know 
that the best thing you can use for 
a severe cough, is a remedy which 
is easily prepared st home in just 
a few moments. It's cheep, but for 
prompt results it beats anything elsa 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold in 24 
hours. Tastes pleasant, too—children 
tike it—and it is pure and good. 

Pour 21/* ounces of Pinex in a 

pint bottle; then (ill it up with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari- 
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar svrup, if desired. 
Thus you make a full pint—a family 
supply—but costing no more then a 

small bottle of' ready-made cough 
ayrup. 

And as a cough medicine, there is 

really nothing better to be had at 
auv price, it goes right to the spot 
anil gives quick, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem- 
branes that line fhe throat and air 

fassagej, stops the annoying throat 
ickle, loosens the phlegm, anil soon 

your cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma. 

Pinex is a highly concentrated com- 

pound of Norway pine extract, 
famous for healing the membranes. 

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2'/» ounces of Pinex’’ 
with directions snd don't accept any- 
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso- 
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, lnd. 

W>\KBTIHKHE.VT. 

Much Driving Hurts Eyes 
After a long drive always wash 

your eyes with simple < amphor. 
witchhazel, hyrastis, etc., as mixed! 
In Lavoptik eye wash. This removes 
dust and germs and counteracts ef- 
fects of wind and sun. Stops dryness 
and burning. Sherman A McConnell] 
Drug Stores. 

ADVKRT1NEMENT 

666 
<• a Prescription for 

Colds, Grippe, Dengue Fever, 
Conatipation, Bilious Head- 
aches and Malarial Fever. 

Teach Children 
ToUte 

Cuticura 
Soothes end Heals 

Rashes end Irritations ^)’ 
_Tn«l£ura_go>ijs_Kfy1^ the Skin (1»tr 

I M i 

the applause hit of the show. The 
various musical numbers sre attrac- 
tively staged. Amateurs are an added 
feature Friday evening. 

CALLEYS DEFEAT 
CECHIES, 1-0 

Calleys defeated the Cechies, 1 to 0, 
in a hard fought soccer game played 
at Douglas motor field Sunday. Dave 

Johnston scored the lone goal for the 
Calleys. 

Hornks and D. TVs battled to a 2 
to 2 tie. The playing of Myers fea- 
tured the contest, the Jlorak player 
storing both goals for his team. 
Christensen and Hansen ea< li scored 
a marker for the 1). TVs. 

Scotia Defeats Ashton 
While Alexander Looks on 

Scotia, Neb.. Oct. 13.--While 
Grover Alexander looked on. Scotia 
took an exciting 12-inning game from 
Ashton, Central Nebraska league 
champions. 8 to 7. Megrue, first man 

up for Scotia In the 12th inning, 
singled over short, advanced to sec 
ond on a passed ball and scored the 
winning /un on Johnson's fourth 
hit of the day. 

rTHIS WEEK 

RAMON NAVARRO 
ENID BENNETT a 

WALLACE BEERY ;| 
“THE RED LILY” | 

BEN TURPIN I 
in a Travesty of Fun Jjff 

“Three Foolish Weeks’’ Hi 

Nerves/, 
I 

Riding a girder is not a job for a 

nervous man. 

BITT no one is nervous by eholre. 
There Is a way that you may 

so strengthen your body that the 

j nervous system will be cushioned 
on sound muscles and flesh. But : 

this condition will not come about 
unless you have rich red-blood- 
cells. Red-blood-cells are the most 
important thing in all the world 
to each of us. More red-blood- * 

cells! That's what you need when 
your nerves give way and you can- 
not control yourself. 

S.S.S. will prove to you Its 
“Why” and "How" reason. Since 
1S26 S.S.S. has helped thousands. 
Because S.S.S. does build blood 

j power, it builds you up when yon 
are run-down, clears the system 
of Mood impurities; routs so- 
called skin disorders—and stops 
rheumatism, too. 

This Is why S.S.S. is accepted as 
the greatest of all blood purifiers, 
blood builders and system strength- 
eners. SUrt taking S.S.S. today. 
Its medicinal ingredients are pure 
ly vegetable. Your nerves will be- 
come stronger, you will have more 

energy, vitality and vigor and a 
more up and going appearance. 

S. 8. 8 it told at all good drug 
•tor** in two The larger 
•ite x* more economical. 

O O '^Aflkr.j You Feel 
^ikr Yourself Again 

DANCE LYRIC HALL j 
Every Wed. Evening 

i 

FREE 1 
Outfit Dance 

Tomorrow Night—Tuesday, Oct. 14 

Empress Rustic Gardens 
FREE 

A complete outfit for some man. and some woman 
and many other prise gifts. 

Call at the Store for 

FREE TICKETS 
NO PURCHASE NECESSAR^ 

I beddeo 
1415 17 Douglas Street.. 

Timr 
_ 

Funeral of Daulirrt Hold* 
8t hu.vkill Haven, Penn.. Oct. 13. -m- 

With never* lr member* of hi* tr-iu.* 
acting as JViUbcufr*. the funeral"*- 
Jacob E. Daubert, first baseman m 

the Cincinnati National league cluh 
was held todpv from hi? home her** * 

Interment wafc in a cemetery in Potts 

ville, Pa. 

See it t 

i oday | 
The Sensational Play That ■ 

Gave Now York Its 
Biggest Thrill! 

'• r 
with an all- lj 

star cast inrludt [ 

May McAvoy—Norrr.an Kerry F, 
Marie Prcvo.t—Rodman Colmar * 

ORCHESTRA—NEWS—ORGAN ? 
(, 

Starting Saturday 
i 

i 
^ So Gigantic It* Rival Doe* |f 

Not Exi*t 

Alexander Carr 
George Sidney 
Betty Blythe 
Vera Gordon 

Norma 
Constance 

Edwin Kahn ms 

Omaha Field Club Orchestra 
Entire New Program 

LIGE RIALTO 
CONLEY SYMPHONY 
COMEDY ORCHESTRA 

Vaudeville 
Photoplav* 

j TRIPLE HEADLINE BILL 

It Joe Fanton & Co. 

H Downing & Buddy 

It ‘‘Bohemian Nights” 
I 3 OTHER BIG ACTS AND A 

% GREAT SCREEN FEATURE 

I VIOLA DANA 
I “Don'! Doubl Your Husband” 

Here's a musical comedy 
riot that beats ’em all. 

EMPRESS 
PLAYERS 

-OH, PAPA” 
Jujt One Laugh After Another 

2 Fir«t Run Screen Feature* 
— 

£ 
.*: ?o \ 4»W |l \>|M X: .»« 

Katorllr Mner anil **rrrcn 'Inr 

ETHEL GREY TERRY 
In ♦ h l*la> Irt. M. • p T ooJ«M 
BEN MEROFF & Band 

In the "Hrown Mrrlts” 

DUN rf M V KII 

TOM SMITH 
\ < find $rbnltr 

KEl.lEl MVTFHA i.i \1 \ Hi* 

ERNEST R. BALL ... 
1 hr Popular ompiaer 

—mi ■mm i ■ Tin-m 

/£?, » T. Omaha'* Fun Cent, r 
Mat and Site Todav 

? Carlntida t.f Ven.rt and F ittilnment 
-‘ 

1 
l f 

1 

90% GIRLS ,5 ^ 

ladies’ SSc R.u*ui’ Mkt 15 Wl k Oast 
Sun mat A H ppity Hop Abe Reynold- 

GEBSJ TWEEK 
Ctnr Stratton Porlrr’y 

Famous Novel 

“A Girl ol the 1 rj 
Lsmber'ost” 1 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERf 
I BOULEVARD *d xnd l nrn«t«i<|i 

J P»'ln Ncfii in "Lily <*( tbr D***t.M 

l OTHROf' tdtfc xnd LotH. *»r 

Viol* Daiu. I f» odi And M*»ntr Plu* 
tn "RryfUlion AI»o Cnmrtly, 

LB AND ItSth and Huuif 

l illtAn ('.i»h in "Hf 'N k||» Nut*?."* ,* 

,1--- 
A 


